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consideration and, no quorum appearing
on division, the yeas and nays were or-
dered. While the call was in progress it
seemed to be decided that consideration

the report was the quickest way to
dispose of the question and there were no

TELEGRAPHIC SX 'JMAR-Z-
.

Mr. Page has sold the ark hotel at
Raleigh to a syndicate of wealthy North-

erners. The trustees of the Baptist
Female university have accepted the
plans made by Mr. Bauer. The building
will cost fW.OOO. It is authoritatively
stated in Washington that no bonds will
be issued this summer.- - The adminis-

tration expects the new Tariff bill to go

into etfect by August 1st. --The July
expenditures of the Government are ex-

pected to excide receipts by $15,000,000.

By deferring all but absolutely essential
payments, the deficit for the current
year, closing to-da- can be kept down
to $75,000,0001 Government receipts are
fxiK'ctedtBpzan to increase under the
new Tariff bill in August. Senator
Wiilhh, of Georgia, announces himself as
a candidate for election to the United
States Senate for the next term. Mr.

John K. I'urcell, of Richmond, the oldest
i wholesale druggist in this coun try, is

dj-ad- . Col. H. C. Parsons was shot
and killed by Conductor Thomas A.
Goodman, of the Richmond and Alle-

ghany railroad at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning in the Gladysinn, Cliftpn Forge.

"The conductor then surrendered himself
to the mayor. His friends say his mind
has becaiie unsettled by reason of the
belief tl at he had enemies who ' were
ptrsecutrngthim and trying to have him
discharged, among them Col. Parsons.
HLj difficulty with the colonel arose from
Ins insisting that Mrs. Parsons should
show a pass when riding on his train.
. --The Dixon-Grilf- o prize fight in Bos-

ton last nighty after twenty rounds, was
dec lared a draw. Dixon had the better
of the fight. At Anasasia Island near
St. Augustine, Fla. Mr. E. II. Reynolds
is attacked by a shark while surf bath-
ing. He escaped with a severe wound
in t.iu W' This is the first instance of

Stocks and Bonds in New York-Gr-ain

and Provision Markets
of Chicago.

Chicago, June 29. The close on wheat
day was c higher than yesterday, but

the tone throughout the entire session
and until within a few minutes of the
end of the day's trading was decidedly
weak, and prices ruled to fc under
Thursday's final figures. September
wheat opened from 60 to 59 Jc, declined
to 59Jc, recovered and advanced to 60fc,
where it closed, with the gain above
noted.

Corn opened firm, the strength evi-

dently coming from yesterday's firm
market, but the crowd speedily convinced
themselves that there was nothing on
which to theorize an advance. Prices
became a little firmer late in the day in
response to a similar feeling in wheat.
September sold between 4lc and 41c,
closing a fraction higher than yesterday.
Cash corn was steady, prices showing no
particular changei

Oats had a yery bearish sentiment to
contend with to-da- y. With everything
el-- e on the floor working downward,
there was no hope for oats, in face of
the reversal of the tenor of the crop re-
ports. July closed lc lower than yes-
terday, September ic lower.

Provisions were weak to-da- losing
most of the grain made yesterday. The
speculative depression in other parts of
the floor extended to private sales and
prices suffered some. The hog market
was steady, but it had no perceptible
effect on provisions.- - The close was 170
lower than yesterday for- - September
pork, 2c lower for September lard and

to TJC lower for ribs. But little inquiry
was heard for cash product.

New York, June' 29. The Pullman
boycott, the engagement of $1,250,000
gold for shipment to Europe
the poor. May statement of the Burling-
ton and Quincy and some selling for
foreign account combined, brought
about a lower range of prices at the
Stock Exchange this morning. The loss
outside of Denver and Rio Grande, pre-
ferred, which fell 1 per cent, was insig-
nificant, amounting to $ to per cent.
Soon after the opening Whiskey loomed
into! prominence and rose H per cent, on
the announcement that the tax had been
raised to $1.10 per gallon, the schedule
to take effect immediately on the pas-
sage of the Tariff bill. American Sugar
was vary erratic. It declined
i per cent, to 99, then jumped
to lOlf . During the afternoon it ranged
between 100i and 101f and closed at 101,
a net gain of 1 J per cent, for the day.
The stock moved up and down according
to the tenor of the advices from Washing-
ton. Chicago Gas declined from 73
to. 7&J and recovered to 78f to 78J. It
is expected that Attorney General Malo-ney- 's

decree, with some modifications,
providing for the separation, of the com-
panies composing the trust will be ap-
proved by Judge Windes to-da- y. The
railway list, after the early decline, de-
veloped a little strength, especially near
the close of business. Holders of stocks
evidently believe that the strike is not as
formidable as it appears on the surface
and that a collapse is not far off. One thing
is certain, that there is no pressure
of long stock on the market and that the
bears have been unable to .make any
headway. The gold shipments, while
disappointingly large, were said to be
the last of an order sent earlier in the
week when rates were considerably
higher than tho3e ruling to-da- y. Not a
sale of Lake Shore, New York Central,
Big Four, Manhattan, St. Paul and
Omaha, or Chesapeake and Ohio was re-
ported to-da- This is something un-
usual. In the specialties Long Island
Traction dropped 1 1 per cent, to 12 J on
heavy sales. Speculation closed firm
with prices anywhere from i to 1J per
cent, above yesterday's finals, Missouri
Pacific, Union Pacific, Louisville and
Nashville, Northwestern, Burlington and
Quincy, General Electric and Lead to
i per cent, on the day. Total sales were
88,000 shares. The bond . market was
weak.

The Sun's Cotton Review.
New York, June 29. The Sun's cot

ton reyiew says: Cotton declined 4 points,
but recovered this and advanced 1 pcint,
then reacted and closed steady at last
night's prices, with sales of 78,200 bales.
Liverpool declined 1-- 1 6d on the spot, and
2 points for future delivery, closing very
steady for futures with the early decline
recovered. Spot sales there were 10,000
bales. In Manchester yarns were in
buyers' favor, cloths were dull. New
Orleans declined 3 points, but rallied
later and October advanced 1
point net. Port receipts were 1,327
bales, against 1,074 this day last week;
4,479 last; wees and 4,os last year
total for the week, 12,116 bales, against
lz.oub last week, and 19,2247 for the same
week last year. Spot cotton was steady,
with sales of 110 bales for export and
1,325 for shipping. One hundred bales
were delivered on contract.. Southern
markets were quiet and generally un
changed. Mobile and Norfolk declined

and St. Louis was easy. New Or
leans sold 900 bales, Memphis 250. In-
terior receipts for the week were 1,718
bales, against 1,716 last week and 2,147 this
week last year; shipments, 10.855, against
11,352 last week, and 19,733 last year,
stocks, 73,399, against 79,939 last week,
and 112,763 last year. To-day- 's feat
ures were: First, the market moved
downward to a moderate extent, owing
to depression in Laverpool, rumors that
continental mills were to run on short
time, favorable crop reports, and foreign
and domestic selling here. Then Liver-
pool recovered the early declined, aud
local buying for short accounts caused a
rally here. Kain is said to be needed in
some parts of Texas, but one of the best
features of the day was renewed buying
or spot cotton by spinners here, which,
of itself caused some operators to cover,

Base Ball.
New Orleans June 29. Atlanta, 7;

New Orleans, 4. Batteries Lewelling
and Zahner.

Chicago, June 29. Chicago, 8; New
York, 14. Batteries Hutchinson and
Schriver; Meekin and Farrell.

St. Louis, June 23 St. Louis, 4;
Boston, 13. Batteries Breitenstein.
Hawley, Ely and Peitz; Staley and Gan- -
zei.

Louisville, June 29. Louisville, 12;
Philadelphia 5. Batteries Knell and
Earle; Luken and Bucklev.

Cleveland, June 29. Cleveland. 6:
Baltimore, 9. Batteries Griffith and
O Connor; McMahon and Clarke,

Cincinnati, June, 29. Cincinnati, 6;
Washington, 4. Batteries Dwyer and
Vaughn; Sulhvan and McGuire.

Nashville, June 29. Nashville, 6;
Memphis, 9. Batteries Harper and
swett; wason ana rsoian.

SHE IS NOT EXPECTED TO
LIVE TWO DAYS LONGER.

End of a Romantic Life Seizor nf
Blockade Tobacco and Destlller-ie-s

The News and Observer In
Hands of a Receiver To be

Sold at Auction Mrs.
Pattie Arrington's

- jJonrnalistio Debut.
Messenger Bureau, )

Raleigh, June 29. f
News comes to-da- y from the home of

Miss Ina Wimberly, near Apex, that see
is sinking and is not expected to live
over two days. The intense feeline--

against George Mills, her uncle, has
never abated.

Dr. R. H. Timberlake, of Wake Forest,
who was paralyzed a few days ago, died
to day, aged 70 years.

This afternoon Mr. Samuel Eakins was
buried. He died here yesterday, aged
83. His life had been romantic in the
extreme. For forty years he went here
and there over the world wherever fight
ing was going on and had seen service
nnder half a dozen flags. He fought in
the late Civil war, and afterwards in
Italy, where he married. He was buried
in the National cemetery. He was will
read and had many rare books centuries
old. At one time he was wealthy.

Architect Bauer, of this city, has com-- 1

pleted the plans for remodeling the in-
terior of the white institution for the
blind. By September the changes will
be made. There have been less than 100
of the blind pupils. There are by the
census of 1890 no less than 723 blind in
tbis State between the ages of 6 and 21
v ears. Ihe county superintendents of
public instruction are required to report
all the blind , and deaf mute chudren.
Most of them fail to do bo. Even here
in Wake there was such a failure. The
directors of the institution will stir up
the superintendents and the ; people of
the state on this matter. There will be
accommodations for fat least 300 blind
and they ought to be here.

The revenue collector has advices of
the seizure at Vineland of 100 boxes, of
plug tobacco, owner unknown, which is
fraudulently stamped. Deputy Kivett
seized it. Deputies Crawford and Tate
have seized the 75 gallon illicit still of
John M. and Tom Kivett near Staley,
Kandolph county. Deputy Collectors
Taylor and Moffit have seized to

illicit still of Dick Howell, near Troy,
Montgomery county.

Mr. Henry A. London, editor of the
Pittsboro Record was here to-da- y on his
way to Asbury Park, N. J., to attend the
annual meeting of the National Editor
ial association.

The News-Observ- er Publishing com
pany is in the hjands of a receiver. Judge
Whitaker appoints William C. Holman,
of Raleigh, who to-da- y gave bond in

i.OOO with Dr, T. D. Martin and T. Rrf
Purnell, Esq , as sureties. The paper"
will be sold July 16th at auction. J. N
Holding, Esq., representing the Falls of
Neuse paper, company of this city, has
secured judgement, against the paper for
$2,800, due for paper. The publishing
company has confessed judgment for
$4,200, due R. F. Morris & Son., of Dur
ham. The publication of the paper will
continue. It is not known what will be
done at the sale. The paper has for
sometime been embarrassed for money
and owes its printers some money. J

w a special agent of the
Treasury Department will be here to
superintend the transfer of the office of
revenue collector" from F. M. Simmons,
appointee, to F. M. Simmons, under con-
firmation.

It is Col. Julian S. Carr who now in-
forms your correspondent positively that
Mr. Wilbur F. Tillett is not to be the
new president of Trinity college.

To-da- y the work of "digging out" the
street car tracks, unused since Novem-
ber 4th last, began. It is now learned
that it is the purpose to put on the cars
by July 4th. Of course it will require a
great deal of work to do this. The line
and its equipment are in very bad con-
dition, and greatly run down. The new
company will have to spend much
money, i

Some weeks ago MrsT Chanler; of Ne-
braska came here to see how North Car-
olina suited her as a home. She returned
to her far northwestern home, delighted.
In a few days her husband and Mr. C.
A. Collard will arrive here. They are
the pioneers of a colony of Nebraskans.
If they make a report which is favorable
the colonists will soon follow. They are
farmers and stock raisers and have
money and are well informed Americans,
who are tired of cold Nebraska.

Mrs. Pattie D. B. Arrington, formerly
of Nash county, but now living here, has
begun the publication of a queer weekly
paper, the "Criminal Docket." It is de-
voted to attacks on judges and lawyers.
Mrs. Arlington is widely known as hav-
ing figured in a divorce suit and some
exciting law suits. She has no love ' for
the lawyers and says some very acrid
things about them. She has read law
herself. ,

News reached here to-da- y that Peter
Lane, a mulatto who twenty-seve- n

years ago shot and. killed Bill Mayo, col-
ored, his brother-in-law- , on the streets
here at the southeast corner of the Capi-
tol square, had been arrested at Norfolk.
It is said he was identified by a son 'of
the murdered man,"who took with him
other persons who recognized Lane. The
murder was committed about 9 o'clock
at night.

Col. JulianS. Carr sent Secretary H.
W. Ayer to Morebead City to arrange
with the Teachers' assembly for "teach
ers' day" at the State fair. Col. Can--

said this afternoon: "There will be three
big days 'teachers' day,' 'fanners' day'
and 'soldiers' day.' They will be the
biggest ever seen here at a fair. The fair
will be great."

- Attacked by a Shark.
Jacksonville, Fla.. June 29. A special

to Times-Unio- n from St. Augustine savsi
While Mr. Eskerine H. Reynolds, one of
St. Augustine's most prominent citizens,
was bathing in the surf on Anasastia
Island this afternoon he was attacked by
a shark. The calf of his right leg was
badly mangled by the shark, but, being
an excellent swimmer, he managed to
escape to the beach. This is the first in-
stance where a shark has attacked a
bather, though they abound in the sea.

- Johnson's Magnetic Oil, horse brand.
is a powerim nniment especially pre
pared for external use for persona and
all diseases of horses and cattle. $1.00
size 50 cts. 50 ot. size 25 cts. For sale by
i. mcKs hunting ana J. tl. Hardin.

i Teachers.
Correspondence of tie Messenger.

Beaufort, N. C, June 28.
The following resolutions offered by

E. E. Smith of Goldsboro, touching the
death of the late Senator Zebulon B.
Vance, were unanimously adopted by
the North Carolina Teachers association,
colored, in session at Beaufort, N. C:

Whereas, North Corolina, in the death
of Z. B. Vance has sustained the loss of
one of its most honored citizens and
one of its most able and faithful states
men; and the cause of negro education a
staunch friend , by whose advice and
direction the public schools were so
much encouraged and the Normal
schools established and fostered, and by
and through whose efforts and influence
the educational system of the State was
revolutionized, therefore:

Be8olved, That we shall ever remem
ber with greatful hearts the long and
valuable services rendered the whole
people of North Carolina by him.

Kesolved, further. That the teachers
of this association suggest to the teachers
of all colored schools, private as well as
public, that each pupil in the schools.
with all teachers, an opportunity to con
tribute a free offering to be given by
this association toward the Vance Monu
ment Fund and that the first Friday in
December of the present year be desig
nated as the day for collecting this fund.

GEO. J. DAVIS,
Sec. N. C. Teachers' Association.

The Dlxon-Griff- o Fight a Draw.
Boston June 29. The contest between

George Dixon, of Boston, and young
Griffo, of Australia, took place at the
(Jasino to-nig- ht before 3,000 spectators.
Twenty rounds were fought and the fight
declared a draw. Dixon appeared to
have the best of the fight throughout.

"Atlantic : View,"
ON

WrigMsYille Sound, Wrigntsville, N. C.
si '

,Z VIA SBACOAST RAILBOAD,

Is Open for the Accommodation of Guests.

Parties desirous of spending a pleasant Summer
will And this a delightful Resort.

RATES OF BOARD WILL BE FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION.

ED. WILSON. MANNING,
my 3llm Proprietor

Cleveland Springs

White Sulplror, Red, Sulphur, Litliia,

Chalybeate and Freestone Waters.

Especially recommended in the cure of all
Diseases of Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kidneys.
For circulars giving full particulars, address, '

' J. B. WILKINSON. Proprietor.

u SHELBY, N. C.

At the Unlucky Comer.
-

0 -
EVAPORATED CALIFORNIA PEARS,

12 I-- 2c a Pound. 12 l-- a Pound.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPiR Be a Double Sheet

NICE LARGE MACKEREL.

lOcEaen. lOe Eaeta. lOeEach. 10c Each

Rot HERRING MULLETS

S. W. SANDERS.
HALL & PEARSALL
A GENTS FOR LUCKY STRIKE, SHELL

UOAD AND WSSTOVER

TOBACCOS.
Dealers In LORKILLARD'8 GAIL A AX, K.

R. MILLS, RALPH AND THREE THISTLE .

SNUFFS.
NEW WRINKLE, COO-K-O AND LITTLB

BRIGHT

CHRROOTS.
ELBERON, CROCKER, DUTCH MIKE, IM

PORTER AND OTHER

CIGARS.

GROVE'SCx
JASTELB88 CHILL TONIC.- - A POSITIVE

Permanent and Effective Cure for Chil's. Itis
as pleasant to the taste as Lemon Syrup.

PRICE 50 Cents.
PASKOLA, PINK PILLS, ARABIAN EGG

SHAMPOO CREAM.

I "K. TJG GI S T,
NEW MARKET.

GENTLEMEN.
E DISPENSE ICE COLD MINERALW

Waters, Coca Cola, Root Beer and Limeade (with
tttfe fruit) from EARLY MuRNING until La Tit
AT NIGHT. Bromo Seltzer. Bromo Caffeine.
Ammonu-Vlch-y, Ac. May be obtained by the
auae.

LADIES.
TPf h 1na-nnl- fltravKArr nri lvnva

RhrhAtfl QM nMnararl with tha 4mohnjt DVnlia
they are delicious and refreshing. Milk Shakes
auu own mvi uiauj uavuto. ait jaewiruri
the latest.

BUNTING'S PHAEMA0Y,
T. M. C. A. Building. Wilmington. N- - C.

INSURANCE.

M. S. WILLARD,

Carolina Building.

Telephone No. 5.

Marvelous Revelation

The Unknown LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST,

JY THE DISCOVERER F THE MANU--

cript, Nicolas Natovitch. ' Translated from the
French by Alexin Loranger. Bound In paper

cental For sale at

HEirjSBERCER'S
UVE BOOK AND MUSIC STOKE. -

ij

THE TARIFF BILL ORDE of

REPORTED TO THE SENAl

The Work on it In Committee tbe
Whole Completed Tbe lie

Uon Extending Present Ap
prlation Bills Passed by t

Senate The Watso
BlacJfc Contested Case

Decided Memor-
ial Services.
: SENATE- -

WASHINGTON, June 29. Tbf reading
of the journal having beennispensed
with, the House joint resolutfn extend
ing for thirty days the approbations for
the support of the Governmel was taken
up, and, in the absence of Siator Hoar,
who had interposed objectils on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, rerred to the
Committee on Appropriates, and, with
out a moment's delay, wa: ;eported back
by Senator Cockrell, c 'man of the
committee, read, and,wi ut any objeo- -

tion, passed.
A resolution offered terday by Sep.

ator Sherman,demand an inquiry into
the charges for the of the seats,
berths and sections in Pullman sleep- -
iDg and parlor cars, wi aid before the
Senate and agreed to.

The House bill to de e and establish
the units of electrical asure was taken
from the calendar an assed, with some
verbal amendments

At 10:30 o'clock j.ann: Din was
taken up, the questi being on section
104, abrogating the ciprocity treaties.

Senator Hale mov to strike out the
section, but yielded o Senator Vest to
nioaily it on the rt of the Finance
committee, which did by inserting, a
proviso that noth contained, in the
section should be I to abrogate such
reciprocity or con lercial arrangements
between the Unr states and foreign
countries, exce where such arrange- -

ments are incon tent with the provis- -
ions of the act.

The discussio: on this question was
temporarily su nded in order to ier--
mit Senator H to offer an amend- -

nient to sectior 4 which allow alcohol
used in the ar and manufacturers to be
free from tsx, mder rules to be nre- -

scribed by the xetary of the Treas- -

ury and unde a promise, that if found
to be imprac able, he would afterwards
vote with th: committee to reject it.
The amend it was agreed to. with the
consent of the Finance committee.

The discussion as to the abrogation of
the reciprocity arrangements twas . re-
sumed and M as participated in by Sena-
tors Allison and Sherman in opposion to
the sectionand by Senator Vest in de-
fence and pxplanation of it. One of the
points made by him was that the abso-
lute repeal of section 3 of the McKinley
act was td take away from the President
in futuri all authority which he pos-
sessed unfler that section.

Senattf Higgins Is it the Senator's
proposition that in future the power to
make jrtciprocal conventions will be
left to' the treaty-makin- g power, the
President and Senate, and taken from
the President alone?

Senior Vest That is the object.
Senator Vest's modification was agreed

to without division.
Section 104 now repeals the third sec-

tion of the McKinley act and provides
that ' Nothing herein contained shall be
held to abrogate or in any way affect
such reciprocal commercial arrange-
ments as have been heretofore made and
now exist between the United States and
foreign countries, except where such ar-
rangements lare inconsistent with the
provisions of this act."

A communication from the Secretary
of State, informing the Senate, at tbe
request of the French Ambassador, that
a religious seryice in memory of the late
President of the French republic would
be held at St. Matthews church, Wash- -

ington, next Sunday at la o'clock m.,
was laid before the Senate and it was re
solved, on motion of Senator Hoar, that
the Senate shall attend such religious
service. '

The Senate resumed considering of the
Tariff bill and Senator Peffer moved to
insert an additional section levying a
duty of $50 on every foreigner coming
by steam or sail vessel to any port witnin
the United States and on every alien im
migrant crossing the border line between
the United States and contiguous nations.

Senator Piatt suggested the insertion
of the words "to engage in any indus-
trial occupation" and Senator Peffer ac-

cepted the suggestion.
Senator Harris arose to move to lay

Senator Peffer's amendment on the table,
but instead he moved to lay the Senator
from Kansas on the table.

Senator Peffer gazed over at Senator
Harris with an air of mingled wonder
and reproach, and the galleries broke
out into laughter, in which the Senators
joined them. The. Vice President, How-

ever; put the question in the correct
form and the motion was carried.

The last section, of the bill, repealing
all laws and parts of laws inconsistent
with it. was then agreed to thus nnish- -

ing the bill in Committee of, the Whole,
except as to matters that had been re
served. -

All the committee amendments having
been disposed of, Senator Hoar appealed
to-- the Finance committee to aamit a
paragraph putting a duty of 10 per cent,
ad valorem on sea moss, or Iceland moss.
He asked it in the interest of a few meri-
torious and hard working men on the
coast of Massachusetts,

Senator Harris joined in the appeal
and Senator Jones, on behalf of the
Finance committee, said that he could
not resist the united appeal, and the
paragraph was therefore inserted.

many :otner amenumeuu wtro sug
gested by various Senators, but they
went over to oe onerea in me oeuaie.
The bill was then reported irom tne
Committee of the Whole to the Senate
and it was ordered that the bill and
amendments be printed.

A suggestion having been made oi an
adjournment, till Monday, in-ord- to
give time for the printing of the bill and
amendments, oenaior xiams
against the delay, stating tnau tne coun-
try was waiting with anxiety to know
what was going to oe uo uu
Tariff bill. He would not consent to its
eoing over a single day or a single bour.

Senator jviauucru" men
when the Senate adjourn today it ad- -

iourn until Monday at 10 o'clock a, m.
On that motion u""10 ucmauv.
the yeas and nays, and although it had
appeared, a few. minutes before that
there was a general uesno uu uum, w
of the Chamber to have a holiday to-

morrow, the Democratic Senators, with
the exception of Senators Hill and Mills,

voted in the negative, ana uie mvuvn
was lost yeas-2- 5; nays j 33.

The Senate then proceeaeu w mo wu.
of executive business and adjourned at
6:20 o ciocK unm jauwuoj
a. m.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A letter was received from Secretary
Qresham, informing the House, through
Speaker Cr!?pf that a religious service in
memory of the late President Carnot of
the French republic, would be held Sun-

day next at 12 o'clock.
Mr. Pence called up the Contested

election case of Thomas Watson against
J. C- - C. Dlack, from the Tenth Georgia

dlj?r.CBrown, chairman of the Commit-

tee on Elections raised the question of

TRYING TO. KESP THE DEFI
CIT BELOW $75,000,000.

to

All Payments, Unless Absolutely Es
sential, Deferred No Bonds to be

Issued this Summer Senator
Walsh Anxious to Succeed

Himself Bills Found,
Against the Recalc-

itrant Brokers. .

Washington, June 29. The statement
made to-da- y from an authoritative

source that no issue of bonds will be
made by the administration during the
summer; that the President and Secre
tary Carlisle are in thorough accord on
the financial policy of the treasury, and
that an end to gold exports to Europe is
believed to be about reached. The ad
ministration expects the new Tariff bill
to go into effect by August 1st., and af
ter that date increased revenues are
looked for. . During July expenditures
will probably exceed receipts by $15,- -
000,000, which will reduce theavailable
treasury balance to about $100,000,000.
The present outlook is that by deferring
everything but absolutely essential pay-

ments, the treasury deficit for the cur-
rent fiscal year which closes Saturday,
June 30th, will be brought within $75,-000,00- 0.

Less than ten days ago it was
estimated that it would reach $78,000,-00- 0.

I

Senator Walsh issues an address to the
people of Georgia, saying: "Having been 5
appointed by Governor W. J. Northen to
nil the vacancy in the Senate caused by
the death of the beloved Hon. Alfred H.
Colquitt, I announce myself as candidate
for United States Senator for the
term beginnine: March 4th, 1895.
He closes his address by saying: '"Great
as is the honor of being a member of the
United States Senate, I would not accept
the office merely for the sake of the dis-
tinction. As a position for usefulness in
promoting the welfare of Georgia, and in
securing relief for the people from op-
pressive legislation and the exactions of
unjust and burdensome taxation, a seat
in the Senate affords an opportunity for
the exercise of the highest wisdom and
the most exalted patriotism. Should I
be deemed worthy of this office by the
people and Legislature of Geergia, I
would consecrate every faculty of my
mind and body to the service of my
State and country."

I he passage by the Senate and House
of the joint resolution extending for
thirty-day- s after the expiration of the
fiscal year, all existing ap
propriations, it is thought, removes the
only formidable obstacle to the Presi-
dent's contemplated 4th of July outing.
The President approved the resolution
as soon as it reached him.

A new source of demand for United
States gold has developed in an order
from Canada for $250,000 gold. This was
taken out of the New York, sub-treasu- ry

to-da- y and sent North. j.a addition to
the Canadian order, $1,225,000 was en-
gaged for shipment to Europe. With
these shipments deducted the gold re
serve stands at $64,828,815. .

lhe Louisiana Senators are understood
to be strongly antagonistic to the modifi
cation of the sugar schedules that
were made by the Democratic mem
bers of the Finance committee yes
tarday. This modification changes
the time when the schedule hall go into
effect from January 1st to the date of
approva1 of the bill. It also continues a
part of the bounty tor the present year,
giving a bounty .9 of a cent a pound on
sugar above 90, and .8 cent on sugar
below 90 and above 80 polariscope.
Another change is that authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury hot to impose
an additional duty of .1 per cent, upon
sugar imported from countries paying
an export duty.

The grand jury this afternoon brought
into court indictments against Elberton
R. Chapman, broker, of New York, and
John W. Macartney, broker, of this city,
two of the witnesses who refused to
answer the questions of the Senate com
mittee. Some comment was caused by
the failure to return any indictments
against the newspaper men, Sh river and
Hidwards, whu were the hrst witnesses
certified by the Vice President to the
grand jury, but it is understood that the
Government expects to make the brokers'
cases test cases, believing it has' a better
chance for their successful prosecution
than it would have in the cases of the
newspaper men.

. Bradstreet's Report.
New York, June 29. BradstreeVs to

morrow will say : v hue there is no
actual improvement in business through-
out the country, there are more favorable

I

prospects and better feeling among mer
chants, with an increased number of in
stances where trade has been stimulated.
The ending of the great coal strike is
promptly followed by a sympathetic
strike of railway employes, which threat-
ens disastrous effects on business by rea-
son of interference with distribution and
travel. -

Other unfavorable features include a
conference of Rhode Island cotton mill
owners as to the advisability of shutting
down; heavy arrivals of wool at
Eastern markets, where stocks are
already large;' delay in settling the coke
strike, which prevents many industrial
establishments from starting up; and ex-
tremely restricted volume of business
among wholesale dealers in clothing at
Baltimore, 4d per cent, of what it was m
the first half of last year; delayed orders
from country merchants in Georgia and
South Carolina, where crop damage has
been threatened, and a sharp restriction
in the volume ofgeneral trade at Chicago.
where the railroad strike centers.

At New Orleans trade in all lines is
smaller. At Nashville and Birmingha
it is dull and without any sign of early
improvement.

There is an improved trade at Memphis,
Jacksonville and Charleston, due pri
marily to the effect of rain on the crops.

Atlanta announces the volume of trade
for June about equal to that in June last
year, and that country merchants are
ordering for future den very.

There is more activity m nearly all
lines of business at Augusta and the 'de-
mand for cotton is heavier.

Continued improvement is reported
from Galveston where collections are
easier.

Savannah Base Ball Club Riled.
Savannah, June 29. The manage

ment of the Savannah base ball club is
riled at being fired from the league, and,
unless something is done to soothe their
injured feelings, promise to make it hot
for tne league magnates, .a. representa
tive of the club left to-da- y for Chatta-
nooga to confer with President Nicklin
and, if possible effect a compromise.
XI in la la nob uuue au xuj uuwuu w m u
brought against the league to prevent
any of the clubs playing in Georgia. .

This is True.
Newspapers are like railroads, in the

resDect that it costs just as much to carry
deadheads as it does tne fellow who pays
full fare. The trouble with us is that we
to contend with deadheats who sponge
on those who have the manhood to sub
scribe. Jost such deadbeats are the hrst
ones to criticise the editor. We know
men right in our midst who are able to
take the paper that : make it a regular
business to read other people s paper.- -

Oxford Ledger.

negative votes recorded.
Mr. Pence moved that the case be

postponed until Monday at 12 o'clock.
ine yeas and nays were called on the

motion, the Democrats opposing it and
the Kepublicans and . Populists favoring
it. inevote restated yeas, , 76; nays,
126; present and not voting, 3.- -

on. .Drown movea tne previous ques
tion on tne. resolution . reported by the
Committee on Elections. .

-- : ft," :

The Speaker was about to put the mo
tion ior tne previous question when Mr-- isPence intervened with a motion to ad
journ lost.-- - -

Mr. Pence then moved that ? when the
House adjourned it be until Tuesday
next at 2 o'clock ayes, 14; noes, 68
"No quorum," said Mr. Price.and tellers

were oraereo. xnrougn them, tne vote
as announced to be aves. 2: noes. 118.

and Mr. Brown demanded the veas and
nays. -

Previous to this Speaker Crisp had sur
rendered the chair to Mr. Kichardson of
Tennessee, and retired, it was presumed,
with the other members of the Commit
tee on Rules, to prepare an order for the
disposition of the case. That this was
the case was confirmed after, the vote on
Mr.- - Pence's motion had been announced

yeas 94; nays, 141; present and not
voting, 7.

Mr. Outhwaite reported an order recit
ing that, immediately upon ita adoption,
the previous question should be consid-
ered ordered on the resolutions in the
contested election case of Watson against
liiacK irom tne Tenth District or lieorgia,
and that the vote to be taken without in
tervening motion.

No quorum voted on Mr. Outhwaite'a
demand for the previous question on the
order and the yeas and nays were or-
dered, resulting yeas, 140; nays, 41;
present and not voting, 6. , So the pre
vious question was ordered.

In the discussion that followed Mr.
ijrown said tnat air. Watson nad neveri
manifested so much interest in the case
as would suffice to bring him before the
committeee at anv time; the only thing
he had done was to send a bill of $2,000
for expenses to the committee, which the
House had voted to pay. ' 'The real
purpose of Mr. Pence" Mr. Brown said,
"in bringing up the case now is to enable
the Populists to circulate as part of the
Congressional proceedings, charges
against the Democrats m the Georgia
campaign." Laughter and applause on
the Kepubiican side J

The order wa3 then agreed to yeas,
121; nays, 4; present and not voting, 10.
Several Kepublicans, including the mem
bers of the Committee on Elections, voted
with the Democrats on this question.

ine resolutions of the Committee on
Elections, declaring Mr. Watson not
elected and Air. Black entitled to his seat
was then agreed to 100 to 10.

At 4:40 o clock the House too a recess
under the rules-unt- il 8 o'clock.

UNFORTUNATE HOMICIDE.

Col H. C. Parsons Shot and Killed by
Conductor Goodman of the Rich-

mond aud Alleghany Railroad.
Clifton Forge, June 29. Col. H. C.

Parsons was shot in the lobby of Gladys
inn this morning at 5 o'clock. The shoot-
ing was done by Thomas A. Goodman, a
passenger conductor on the Richmond
and Allegheny railroad. He never spoke
after-bein- g shot and died at 6:15 o'clock,
Four! baUs from a double-actio- n Smith &
Wesson, Centered the body. One ball
entered just under the right collar bone,
one on the right and one on the left side
of the abdomen, and one the left side of
the head. Dr. W. A. F. Miller, railway
surgeon, was summoned ' but could ren
der no aid.

After discharging his pistol, Conduc-
tor Goodman went before W. W. Davis,
mayor of Clifton Forge, and gave up his
pistol, remarking that when the public
had become mtormed or all the circum-
stances connected with-- the affair he
would be justified by them for the kill
ing Ho wired a message to Col. Beverly
Crump, Richmond, his attorney, direct-
ing him to procure and take charge of
a certain important letter bearing upon
the case, which, it is alleged, (Joi. Par
sons had written to General Manager
Stevens, of the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad, seriously reflecting upon his
official conduct and character.

Richmond, Va., June 29. Capt. Thos,
A. Goodman, the slayer of Col. H. C.
.rarsons, wno resides mtnis city, is
spoken of in the highest terms by his fel
low employes. He is a man between 40
and 45 years of age, and has been con
nected with railroads ever since' he has
been grown. He is a married man, and
bis family consisting of a wife and two
bovs is now summering at Alton, Va,

The following statements, made, by a
railroad man who has been intimately
acquainted with Goodman for the last
fifteen years, and to whom txoodman
often went with his troubles, are published
in an afternoon paper:

"Goodman's mind is evidently unset-
tled bv what he considers persecution
from certain individuals in the Order of
Railway Conductors and alleged efforts
made by Col. Parsons to get him off the
road. The trouble with Parsons, it is
said, grew out of Goodman s insisting
that Mrs. Parsons should show a pass
when she traveled on Goodman s tram,
Parsons wrote various letters to the com-
pany, it is claimed, which they turned
over to Goodman, asking him toexplain.
In one of the letters it is said that when-
ever Mrs. Parsons and her guests wished
to travel over the line they would tele
graph to know who the conductor was.
so as to ascertain how to arrange about
tickets. Parsons is said to have written
in another letter that Goodman was so
honest that he was a bore."

Capt. Goodman also received anony
mous letters, and after a while believed
that his enemies among the railroad men
and Col. Parsons were persecuting him,

A few days ago the correspondence was
shown by Capt. Goodman to a friend of
his, with the statement that when he met
Parsons he would make him retract what
he had written or thrash him. The
friend told Capt Goodman he was crazy
and not to trouble himself about the mat
ter, as he could refute all charges made.

FELL INTO BOILING SOAP.

Fatal Accident to a Liiltle Son of Mr.
Jno. P. Liove, of Gastonia.

Charlotte Observer
Gastonia, June 28. Little Willie, the

three-year-o- ld Bon of Mr. John F. Love,
secretary and treasurer of the Gastonia
Cotton Manufacturing company, fell

into a tub of boiling hot soap this after
noon about 1 o'clock, and died from the
burns at 5:30 o'clock. The entire surface

of his body, except very small portions
of his face was scalded. ine soap
had been poured into the tub
and set away to cool. The little
foiinw in nlav was riding on
the back of aLcolored boy. when he lost
Uia hrtM fell backwards into tbe tub and
was almost totally submerged. The col-

ored boy rescued him instantly, and all

th attainments of medical skill could do
fha lm.ift one's sufferings was

The awful accident that has befallen
this lovable and merry little blue-eye- d

iwvo-- aVirw.kn with erief the entire com
munity, and the fatal result transforms
sympathy for the stricken parents into
poignant distress.

JJAS THE EIGHT PRICE, THE LAR--
gest stock and the newest goods in every
department, and this is our proof, our sales
continue to increase. We have the satisfac-
tion to know we deal with the many and
not the few, we sell for cash and not for
credit, we sell quantities of goods to the
niiuioaie iraue ana an around, we Claim to
lead and let th tar-- , fnllvnr tIum
department in our store that has failed to
pay tula svason, ana now tne long hot sum- -
juci uBys in uere, we seep au tne lignt sum-mer Dress Goods in the latest styles.

Our Crepona are just lovely at 7ic per yd,
worth 10 and 124c, all colors. In ChalhesLawns and Percales, we have everythingfrom 34c to llV tior titH . xt riSerge is cheap and nice. All silk ties to

.vmp nritK ohif nr.. ; L. I
inTc lur uuys ana gins at10, 15 and 25c. are beauties, full length andeOOd Colors. Shirt Waist Poli
5c, per yard. We carry everything that ia

OUT nhoes nnvn nnma Ki .jjo.
this week, the old ladies' cloth slippers at

1 rt J Dupera ouc, laaies' aress
slipper at 50c a pair, with tips on the toes.

l p - ""'" xutt law, tiq II It V ceverythinj? in Shoes. Gents' tan shoes at1.S5 worth 9. TnTiot i;
r . ". 1 UiU liUCt

miiupery. wen, every one that reads thisvaluablA nnrxr , na wall as n..-- .:i j iujr auTcruse- -
nient. knows we carry more stock in this
line man any otner- - nouse m the city, wenever want to deceive any one but want to
Drove what WP nav hir naVin anon. i
call and give our large assorted stock of new
Millinery a look and see how cheap we offereverything there to be found in this line.

. o

Braddy & Gaylord
Proprietors Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

GLISTEN A,
A NSW PRBPARATION FOR CLEANING

and polishing Braes, Mcfcel, Tin, Glass, and al
kinds of metals. Something new and of grea
merit, within reach of all, only 7

10c TenXJents per Pound. 10c
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THE STATE

by ua
If yon really wish something that will please

tbe housekeeper send for sample.

The J, L Boatwrighl Co.

FAMILIES
T IVING ON THE 80UND DURING THE
Summer would And it to their Interest to call on
ns before laying in their supplies. We will give
yon the lowest cash prices. Deliver your sroods
free at your house and guarantee everything jr
sell you to be of the best quality. We also guar
antee polite service and prompt delivery.

eJno. t. BoatwrightCo.
1 AND It 80. FRONT 8T.

TELEPHONE 14.

What "Uncle Sam" Thinks of PETRO- -

LEUM SOAP.

Offick of Purchasing commissary of
Subsistence. U. s. Army,

No. 89 Whitehall street, NewTTork City,
New York, Mav 86th. 1894.

MAROSS JENKINS,
New York Crnr. N. Y.

The following articles have been accented nn
der your sealed proposal, received nmformv
advertisement dated Mav I6th. 1894. and onen Ail
26th, 1894, and must be delivered at the Army
BuiidiDg in this city on or before June 1st. 1894.
unless otherwise ordered, viz;
4100 CAKES CO 41 OIL JOHNNYS PETRO

LEUM SOAP.
'

Signed , - THOMAS WILSON,"
4

Lieut. Col. and A. C. G. 8.,
and Bvr. Brig-Ge- n. US. A.

FOR SALE BY

WORTH & WORTH.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

TO RETAILERS.

YOU NEED TINWARE. CROCKERY. GLASS
WARE, LAMP GOODS. WOODWARW.

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, CAN-
DIES, CHEWING GUM.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, ETC , ETC.
WE CAN 8UPPLY YOU AT THE VERY LOW

EST POSSIBLE PRICES.

WRITE OR CALL ON TIS. YOURS FOR
BUSINESS.

J. H. READER & 60 ,
FOURTH 8TRBET BRIDGE.

PHONE 113

STORE CLOSED EVERY FRIDAY AT 1
O'CLOCK TILL SEPTEMBER L

Davidson : College,
DAVIDSON, IV. C.

Tlfty-Eig-
btli Year Begins Sept. 13, '94.'

NINE MEN IN TNE FACULTY,

CURRICULUM IN LOWER CLASSES,

HIGHER CLASSES ELECTIVE,

. THREE DEGREES CONFERRtD.

CU55,C

MATHEMATICAL,

LITERARY,

SCIENTIFIC,

C0MMERCAL.

Terms Reasonable. Send for Catalogue.

J. B. SHEARER,
JeS7Bm PRESIDENT.

To the TurPentine Trade.
RBBAKRBL.FOB Vaa "VBM NIMCK8

dried SSL mad6 ' 9'rtn, kiln

failing in tbis tert tawnt SvStnXST Dm"
, J , "u" - reputation Hot onlv

fnTtL01 b.r?el

brings tSnmrrijfiFgti"marker. ,
Jth I1 dtatinetlvely a 8tte Industry and anyre

-- nfwbilr.
Chas. M. Whitlock,

305 NORTH FRONT STREET.

JJEALER IN MACHINERY, . MILL SUP,
tPLtKS, PAIHTS, 0118, 40.

such an occurrence in these waters.- -

Jinnlst'-eeC- s says: While there is no ac-

tual improvement in business, there are
more favorable prospects and a better
feeling among merchants; that the rail-

road strike threatens disastrous effects
on business. The Pullman boycott has
had no effect in New Orleans. All trains
are moving Pullmans. The managers
of the Savannah base ball club are riled
at being fired out of the league. The
President haigne4 the joint resolution
extending the appropriations and will
take a Fourth of July holiday. The
grand jury has returned indictments
against the brokers, Chapman andMa-cartne- y

for refusing to answer questions
before the Senate Sugar committee. Bills
have not yet been found against the
newspaper men, as the others will be
made test cases. PresidehtfDebs yes-

terday boycotted every railroad&elong-in- g

to the General Managers' association
aUOUb tVVt'IJt III H Uiiiuci J I Liiaimjj ""

Chicago, and committees were appointed
to call out the men as "soon as sufficient
support was obtained in each case to
warrant a strike. A new demand for
our gold has arisen in demands on the
treasury from Canada. The strike has
been declared on the entire, Gould sys

tem. :o ol--
'

THE PARK HOTEL

Sold to a Company of Northern Capi-

talists i'Jans for the Baptist
Female College Accepted.

Special to the Messenger.

Raleigh, June 29. Dr. A. L. Mace,

as the representative of a wealthy North-

ern syndicate, to-da- y bought frojm A. F.

Page the new Park hotel here.. It will
be greatly improved with special view to
use as a winter resort.

The trustees of the Baptist State Fe-rna- lO

university to-da- y accepted the plans
of A. G. Bauer, of Raleigh, for the main
building- - It is to have 180 feet frontage.
The central building is 150 feet deep with
wings 75 feet deep. The material is

brick, the cost $35,000. It is proposed
that work shall begin next autumn. The
Fite is in this city in one block of the
Capitol square.

The liojeotters' New Move.
JChk'aoo, June 2(J. President Debs

ana his associates of the American Rail-

way union played a high card to-da- y and
made it radical move when they formally
boycotted every road represented in the
General SJariagers' association. Commis-
sions were given to committees represent-
ing the employes of each road, with or-

ders to call out the men the instant suffi-
cient support was obtained to warrant a

strike. The roads represented in the
association and . subjected ' to the
boycott are: Chicago, Rock Island and
I'acilic, Illinois Central, Chicago and
'irand Trunk, Santa Fe, Chicago and
cWinn, Chicago and Erie, Chicago and
LVarn Illinois, Chicago and North-vt'-t.-r- .

Western Indiana, Chicago, Bur-lim-to- n

and Quincy, Chicago, Milwaukee
and s Paul, Chicago Great Western,
Louisville Albany and Chicago,
t:hic:iV a:i.t Northern Pacific, Lake
Shore. Michigan Central, New ork,
Chicago and St, luis, Panhandle, Pittsbu-

rg,-Fort WuvuiTand Chicago, V abash,
and Baltimore and

'tdo. .

Asrai idlv as possible the men 'will be
ordered out on the roada named and it is
f lie intention of the union officials to in-

augurate strikes on the lines mentioned
indifference to roads throughout the
couVtry whicji haul Pullman cars. Ac-cordii.- 'H

to the oiUcia! announcement,
the Man seers' association has been or-

ganized !""" the sole purpose of crushing
the" A merit 'an Uailway union and, waiv-- -

ing all oth.r first claims, the union
will proceed, to dd battle with
the associated tint's. Wherever the boy
cott and strike is not made effective to-- .
night the orgai'rs will he at work to-

morrow and until sufUcitnt men have
been organized to tia up the roads. The
orders issued yesterday for strikes in-

cluded the men on the Rook Island, the
Burlington, Chicago and Aiton, (second
order) Chicago and Erie, Chicago and
Eat Illinois. Monon, Fort Wayne, (sec-

ond .order) Wabash, Chicago and Great
Weste rn and Lake Shore.

A furmnl fitritA will nnt. VwHpnlarArl on
the Mil w.nikee until the situation on that
road has bsen canvassed by the board of
directors of the union at a meeting to- -

mnnviTtr THp M inhioQ -- Cntrfl.1 and
( iranH Ti-nn- ovo nnt atFwori aa vAf".. hilt
the union -- officials

.

say they will be tied
i ,i t i a i "rup unless tney wiuiaraw ironi me ouaii

St I ni-T- o Lima Oil n;i.ofAi-T- f nf
tlift A Til tricon I? o i I tiro it uriinn Vi Q (3

ceived word from President Debs that
the strike had been declared on the entire
system.

Ill health gives
way to
Brown's Iron

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report


